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BAY AREA ONLINE RADIO STATION “ALL DAY PLAY FM”  
LAUNCHES 24/7 LIVE VIDEO AND DJ STREAMING PLATFORM 

 
New Site Will Feature Weekly and Monthly Mix Shows, Curated Playlists,  

DJ Profiles and Events, Remote Streaming Pop-Ups, and More 
 
OAKLAND, CA — YR Media, the award-winning national network of young journalists and 
artists headquartered in Oakland, announces the exciting re-launch of music station All Day 
Play FM as a 24/7 live video and streaming site, ADP.FM.  The platform’s 24-hours-a-day 
continuous streaming video and music content will position ADP.FM as an entirely new style of 
online radio station that delivers direct access to DJs spinning live in a street level studio in 
downtown Oakland. ADP.FM is the first platform of its kind in the greater Bay Area, and one of 
only a handful of similar projects currently popping up around the country.  
 
All Day Play FM evolved out of a belief that DJ culture and music selection should be front and 
center for the listener. From its inception, ADP.FM’s selectors have been DJs of all types and 
ages who are active in clubs, bars, festivals, block parties, and functions throughout the Bay 
Area.  
 
ADP.FM’s 24-hour stream will feature a combination of live footage from the DJ booth with live 
aerial-shots of downtown Oakland. Touring guests, artist interviews, and the full spectrum of 
Bay Area DJs will blend with city views and curated playlists.  
 
“Since it began in 2009, All Day Play FM has grown from a few weekly broadcasts by YR Media 
alumni to a Bay Area cultural institution streaming 24-hours-a-day from our street-level studios 
in downtown Oakland,” explained ADP.FM Program Director Ben Frost. “The Bay Area DJ 
scene has always been one of the most robust in the country. Our talent is local, but we’re 
having a growing impact on the national sound, and our DJs have performed across the country 
and the globe.” 
 
The new platform, now live at ADP.FM, will showcase a mix of live video and music streaming, 
weekly sets from over 40 of the Bay Area’s freshest DJs, curated playlists by YR Media’s young 
content creators, podcasts and more. 
 
ADP.FM will re-launch with 20 weekly mix-shows, featuring a wide variety of genres from 
Footwork to Lo-Fi, Hip-Hop to Soul, Soca to House, Afrobeat to Grime. Featured DJs include  
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Shruggs, Juan-G, Krazy Kids Radio, Malachi, the Soul Dojo, along with many others. Check out 
the full lineup of DJs and weekly shows at http://adp.fm/djs/. 
 
In addition to the DJ takeovers and weekly shows, ADP.FM creators will contribute regular arts 
and music journalism content to the YR.Media platform. 
 
All Day Play FM Platform Launch Party 
Thursday, July 27, 6-9pm 
Starline Social Club, Oakland 
Join us in Oakland at Starline Social Club to catch All Day Play FM DJs spinning back-to-back 
to celebrate the launch of our new platform. All Day Play FM showcases Bay Area mix DJs and 
curated music, streaming live 24/7 from our street-level studio in downtown Oakland, CA. 
 
About All Day Play FM (ADP.FM) 
Now an established pillar of the Bay Area music scene, All Day Play FM emerged in 2009 as an 
alternative to the increasingly commercial and narrowly-focused traditional broadcast stations. 
Programmed by DJs and rising talent, the station has offered original perspectives, curated 
playlists, and live streaming from street-level studios in downtown Oakland for more than 10 
years. ADP.FM is part of YR Media, a national network of young journalists and artists who 
create multimedia content, and amplify music and stories that matter. 
 

About YR Media 
YR Media is a national network of young journalists and artists who create multimedia content 
for this generation. Headquartered in Oakland, California, we link up with our peers around the 
country to amplify music and stories that matter. For more than 25 years, our non-profit 
production company has invested in future generations to build crucial skills in journalism, arts 
and media. Join us and explore our award-winning content at YR.MEDIA. 
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